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The Socialist Man is a Retrograde Human Being 

If your kids are in public school they are being permanently damaged. Government 
controlled education is tasked with rooting-out individuality in favor of a 'socialist' man/ 
woman. Is this something new? Not really, buying into the narrative of the 'state' is al-
ways present in any state, but as the US government grew—so did socialism/statism.

It's better referred to as 'statism' than 'socialism' because whatever ideology a gov-
ernment patterns on, what is required is for citizens to 'fall into line—and shut up'.

Assuming 'statism' got its traction commensurate with the growth of government, 
what was it like when government was small? Prior to 1900, when Americans did not 
answer to a huge, suffocating Department of Education (that now attempts to rob us of 
our children), the US had 100,000 1-room schoolhouses—where all grades sat togeth-
er and kids mentored one another, as well as the teacher—in areas of deficiency. Did 
that result a bad education? Our teachers couldn't pass that 8th grade graduation test. 

As Richard Marbury tells it: they demand we hand-over control of our kids to a 
teacher, besieged with paperwork and fully propagandized, who, working with 30 stu-
dent may not know your daughter's name. Meaning, your child is controlled by school 
board policy and educated by 29 other kids who've been stripped of their individuality.

Marbury also tells us, that of all sad things, 'statists', having taken control of educa-
tion, may be the 'saddest'. On the other side, the rush to home schooling may be by 
default the 'happiest' thing. So when do Americans, in community/nationwide move-
ments, hire a teacher and return to the 1 room schoolhouse? Can't be soon enough. 

What was once a nation of rugged-individuals is now a nation of Anthony Blinkins—
myopic fools and liars, contending that in Ukraine, Russia is on the ropes, and we can 
now divert our attention to a much more pressing threat—our advertised war with Chi-
na. Russia—what was their sin? They wanted to join the West/NATO. Simply put, Rus-
sia either did nothing (or very little), to cause any of the disruption with the US (West).

If you consider Russia the aggressor, you need to do your 'homework'. What about 
China: what have they done such that we feel the need to stop them before it's too 
late? What was China's sin? They lifted-up by their own bootstraps—right in front of us.

When looking for US (West) ills, it's wrong to put all the blame on something (even 
as blameworthy) as the WEF, as we have created enemies across the globe. Both 
Russia/China know they are not guilty of what the US slanders them with—so what do 



they do? Putin set-up a Ukrainian 'meat grinder'—into the business end of which goes  
all of Ukraine's youth, along with NATO's future, and most of its hardware. Which, in 
the end, will grind all our lying foreign non-policy into dust. Horrible, yes—but also true.

Knowing we offer China 'no goodwill', what is China's strategy? As our identified en-
emy, they waited until America looked into the brink of economic collapse, then initiated 
tactics to bump us over the edge. With the US dependent on Chinese goods, they pur-
posely disrupted our 'supply chain', scheduling US shipments as secondary destina-
tions. Given a fragile US (planning war with China over nothing), there is nothing for 
China that's 'off the table'. Doubt it? Check the lead-time to get something from China.

How bad-off are we? Real bad, when you consider how many Americans assume 
their existence depends on government support. Even worse, given that the elite pur-
posely neutered 'rugged Americans' to get us to this point, what's the real fix—fake fix?

Things will soon devolve into economic collapse—but how will that get played? Be-
cause we are a 'statist' nation, under the 'boot-heel' of big government, what needs to  
happen will not be what happens. Our economy could sort itself out in real time, vi-
ciously, if we let the markets do the job. Every business/bloated asset-class owing exis-
tence to 'play money' (not backed by reality)—would be allowed to fail on its own. Giv-
en decades of 'phony money'—implosion in phony assets would measure in $ trillions.  

An 'actual fix' would have happened in 1929 had not FDR extended the 'Depression' 
a decade—by coercing Americans to trade 'entrepreneurism' for 'socialist dependent 
man' status. Because FDR has been deified, this truth is difficult for Americans to swal-
low. But, in 1929, though somewhat burdened with 'debt and exuberance', the US was 
at its zenith in terms of natural resources, a 'can-do' populace—and its ethical values.  

Now, at the 'nadir' of each of these things, here we go again. Because of a powerful 
'statist infrastructure', an actual fix won't happen. In fact, the opposite will happen: in-
stead of over-leveraged Americans losing cars/homes to inability to pay, a more nefari-
ous fix will ensue—corporations, with the blessing of government, will steal our wealth.

At some point, the citizens finally realize elites were never concerned with plebeian 
well-being—and the 'statist myth' is exposed. Then, as always happens when a tyran-
ny's 'jig is up', elites scurry from the 'ship of state' (having exported the nation's wealth), 
down the mooring-lines, as a pack of rats, to pre-arranged safe ports in the storm.

That's 1 of the better scenarios. Worse than that is either no election in 2024, or a 
stolen election. Or we get Bill Holter's scenario of a purposeful economic collapse, 
leaving a majority begging for government dollars—with little concern that it's in CBDC.

The biggest question for the future of the republic: how deep has 'statism' penetrated 
the American psyche? Do we have it in 'our souls' to mount a defense, an immune re-
sponse against a deadly viral elite—with a clear mission to subject us to feudalism? 

Were CBDC to be successfully instituted—to be followed by a 'gun drive', sold as  
the necessity to round guns up to 'protect the children', then the likely option for Ameri-
ca would be 'constitutional civil war'. Even as a minority (all those who refused mRNA), 
patriots would have 'law' on their side, and, as did the founders—God on their side?    

The elite political dartboard has 3 categories: Russia/China/Climate Change. When 
they begin conscripting kids of hungry families so Empire can strike back in far-off 
lands, or have us eat bugs so Bill Gates can get to his important meetings—watch out! 

None know where this goes. Unforeseen events occur without notice. Keep the faith!
Get my articles by email, with a request: erik@neverhadaboss.com. Thank you.


